Got this as a forward?

It’s recycled fabric, and a reimagined thrift store

Last year, the theme was textile waste, and winning ideas included a weighted blanket made from

about climate change, and challenges them to develop a solution to a local climate-related problem.

environment. We are eager to announce the 6th Annual Diversity Summit — Past. Present. Future.

November 11th - November 13th

Diversity Summit

yoga session is open to all skill levels.

October 29th | 8:00pm

DC Policing.

Nashman Center, and the GW Sociology Department to study

as an initiative partnered with the Black Student Union, the

Rethinking DC Policing and Youth

Systemic Racism, Indigenous Rights and Education,

and Sustainability, Community Empowerment and

projects and initiatives in partnership with community organizations.

Grant awards provide financial support to the ideas of GW students to deliver solutions through

Apply by Friday, October 30th 11:59pm PT

Application

Alternative Breaks Rolling

Access to the Up to Us alumni network

executing a fiscal future awareness campaign. There is

depth your network by designing, strategizing, and

access to the Up to Us alumni network.

most.

Election Guide to highlight who GW students plan to vote for and which national issues students care

The Hatchet is surveying students’ 2020 election preferences through a poll that’s currently being

Join GW Votes for a movie night featuring a new political satire movie! Once registered you will

and continue your civic engagement even while online. We’ll be doing a scavenger hunt type event

Join No Lost Generation GW to learn about the many ways you can stay up-to-date on current issues

Learning to be a Non-Violent Activist in the 21st Century

Join the University’s Veteran and Military Student Services and Michelle Schwartz of the American University for a conversation about civic engagement, social justice, and how you can use your voice to create change.

November 20th | 6pm ET

Sign Up!

Join us for the launch of our student veteran affinity group, No Lost Generation GW.

Staying Politically Engaged While Online

October 27th | 7pm ET

Staying Politically Engaged While Online

October 27th | 7pm ET

Join No Lost Generation GW to learn about the many ways you can stay up-to-date on current issues

Feeling stressed? Grab your yoga mat and join us for a spooky yoga flow to calm your spirit! This

“The nation is asking to hear your voice because November is

coming and so is your choice. Do not throw away your shot.”

— Lin-Manuel Miranda

Our nation is asking to hear your voice because November is

coming and so is your choice. Do not throw away your shot.

HAPPENING NOW

Join us now on twitter to discuss getting to the bottom of it, what

Honey W. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service